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Château Les Mailleries 

 

About the Estate: 

“It all begins with a passion transmitted since 1898, which 

combines Terroir, grape varieties and winemaker.” After 

Pierre, Gabriel, Jacky and Patrick, Fabien Castaing is the 

5th generation to perpetuate wine family tradition, with 

environment respect. 

Vignobles Fabien Castaing represents a 65 Hect. (160 

acres) total vineyard - on the communes of Pomport, 

Cuneges & Sigoules - within 14 different plots, generating 

a great terroirs, exposures and altitudes diversity. Nearly 

50 acres of the vineyard are located within the famous 

Monbazillac Appellation. 

Located in Sigoules (south of Bergerac) on a clay-

limestone plateau oscillating between 430 & 500 feet 

altitude , Chateau les Mailleries is an organically cultivat-

ed 27.18 acres’ vineyard Fabien felt in love with, and 

acquired in 2016.   

From the 1st tasting of Chateau Les Mailleries, fully un-

derstood Fabien Castaing Coup de Coeur and acquisi-

tion of this estate, and even more by seeing the vines 

exposure and terroir! Elegance, seduction & complexity. 

Marvelous illustration of Bergerac distinctiveness, espe-

cially with this really magnificent  white Bergerac! 

Tasting Notes:  

“Dominated by finely perfumed Sauvignon Gris, this is 

delicious. Tropical fruits & floral perfumes are followed by 

richness, spice and balance with apricot and quince 

flavors. The wine is vey fine, ready to drink.” Roger Voss 

91 Pts Wine Enthusiast 

Food Pairing: Aperitif… fish, seashells, shellfish, 

goat cheese.  

Press Review:   

“Even more intense than the previous vintage, this 

bright pale yellow color Bergerac, does immedi-

ately seduce with its fresh and tasty nose on citrus, 

exotic fruits and sour candies (pure expression of 

ripe Sauvignon and especially the dominant Sauvi-

gnon Gris). The intense fruitiness - tonic and suave 

at the same time - remains on a fleshy palate then 

silky and persistent, with citrus coming back on the 

length. A magnificent wine!.” 3*** Exceptional 

Wine & Coup de Coeur - 2020 Guide Hachette des 

Vins. 

VINTAGE 2020  

REGION South-West  

APPELLATION Bergerac  

VARIETAL 70% Sauvignon Gris 

25% Sauvignon Blanc 

5% Semillon 

 

ALCOHOL  13.00% 

TERROIR Clay & limestone   

INFO 11 Ha (27.18 Acres) vineyard, within 5 

plots in Sigoules, on a south / South-

West exposed 430 to 500 feet altitude 

limestone-clay plateau. 

24 hours maceration and thermo-

controlled fermentation & vinification 

in stainless steel vats. 3 to 6 months 

maturing on lees. 

Unfined - Light filtering before bottling 

Organic Certified 

 


